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Cognitive, Affective, and Behavioral Determinants

'of Perfoimance: A Process Model
,t4

A

The determinants of job and task performande have been a major topic

of investigalppn athong organizational and social psychologists fjr decades.

'The literature fro both disciplines suggests that three types of factors

influence performance: cognitive, affective, and behavioral. Cognitive

peftesses, such as whose posited by expectancy theoqes of motivation,

comprise a large proportion of the recent organizational research (Mitchell,

-1979). A set of cognitive processes originally developed by social psychol-
4' 5'

ogists has also received'considerable attention by industrial/organizational

psychologists- -the attributions that hive been made for previous performanc1

(Green & MitcWell, 1979; Mitchell, 1979; Staw, 1975). A set of affec-

,

tive factor's that influences ftriformance, particularly general 'arousal

and emotional states, hre also been a topic .of empiral study by, psychol-
.

ogists for many years (Malmo, 1959; Taylor, 1956). Organizational psychol-

ogists have concentrated on affective responses related to Aperic organi-

zational rewards (e.g., pay, promotions) and overall job satisfaktion

(Landy, 1978; Locke, 1976). 'Only recently has a broader role oN'ffect in
Or ) /

r---- response to performan ce been explored in organizational theories (e.g.,

1
Naylor, Pritchard, and Ilgen, 1980). In -addition to cognitive and affective

states, it isclear that there are also important behavioral antecedents

to effective performance. The amount of effort (time and intensity) an,
4

i

individlal puts into a task is often critical to task success. Finally,

an individual's ati ity clearly affects performance.

i
Two broad themoCiical frameworks have, been effployed to explain the

,
relationships of .these three general types of factors to performance--the

.

Air

industrial/organizational.approach ansL-the 'psychological approach.
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From both perspectives, similar antecedent caueea (e.g., efS.ort, ,ability)

are thought to affect subsequent performance leVel. Alsb, both approaches

have suggested similar 'mediating variables (i.e., attributions, emotitn-al

responses). We have attempted .to integrate oncepts from both approaches
0 k

in the present study. Our integration, oaf these apptoaches yields a single

causal model. The classes of variables in the modelinclude..cOgnitive

factors--attributions and expectancies, affective factorstask.satisfaction

and general affective responses, and 'behavioral -actors- -prior task perfor

mance and subsequent effort. While same of the specific causal relation
,.

ships in our model have been previously investigated using simple corrdla

tion and.ANOVA techniques, oelers have ngt received even cursor5, investiga

tion. Our goal is to test a specific set of proposittons concerning the

interrelationships among the cognitive, affeCtive, and behavioral determit.
nants of performance. A secondary goal is44 to compare the r'lative strength

1 .;

of these determinants within a given context. Five specific caTal propo

/ . .

,.,.

sitions will be presahted and tested.
0

Propositions

Propositi n,one,specifies the influence of prior performance on sabse
X

quent attribu ions (cf., Snyder, lstephan & Rosenfield,"1978). For some /

.

time, social psychologists have been interested in.the attributiOns pegpre

make for achievement outcomes (e.g.Weiner, Frieze, Kukla, Reed,-Rest &

Rosenbaum, 1971). Likewise, organizational psychologists--particularly with

I

in the leadership area? 'have also found an attributional approach to be
. ,

fvlitful.tOme common finding in both literatures ii that people tend td
(

attribute positive outcomes to internal factors such as their skill:or

effort on the task, whereas they tend to attribpte negative outcomes to

external factors such As the difficulty of tKe task, or bad. luck. his,

4
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typical pattern Yrattributions for achievement hates been labeled egotism '4...N\.

vs, V )

(Snyder, et al:, 1978);Y,beCause these attributions serve ego enhancing and

ego .defensive functions.

-Proposition 1. Successful performance will lead to,tnternal attribu-

tions (ability and effort/ and unsuccessful performance will lead to ext4r-

/nal attributions (task d4fficulty and, luck).

The second pgopbsitidn examines the causal imp t of attributions on

expectancies. Expectancy theories of work motivation continue t dominate

c. .

the organizational literatur,' (Campbell & Pritchard, 1976; Mine 1980;

Mitchell, 1979). These cognitive theories poSit that employee mottvation
.

,--

is a function of conscious, rational thqught processes.
,

Although then is

l (
.little agreement as to then best expectancy theory,.most.have the following

0

core constructs: measures of expgctancy and/or instrumentality, the,var

ence of organizational outcomes, effort, satisfaction,_)) performance.

A typical pgedion based on this approach is that individuals will work

harder and longer when they perceive that bar work will lead to desirable

I 1

organizational rewards. The literature provide§ overall support for expec-

t
t

tancyjnodels (Mitchell, 1979). In the pvent study, we will he investiga-

i

ting the anteded is of'expectancy variables as well as their effects on

in , .
effort and Perf rmance.

. . ,

Recently, Campbell and Pritchard (1976) suggested, that the attribu-'4,,....a

4
,

,

tions individuals make for their prior performances may be a critical

faoor influencing the development of expectancies. For instance, expec-

tancies that effort will lead to success should only be high when e person

believes that his/her' effort and/or ability has contributed to his/her

prior performances. Correspondingly, when poor Performance is attributed

to external factors, expectancies are likely to be low.

5
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Proposition 2. Attributions will haVe a n impact on expectancies, with

internal attributions being associated with high expectancies. 4/-
0

Proposition three specifies three cause antecedents of general mho-

Determinants b Performance

tional response and task satisfaction - -(a) prior performance,l(b) attribu-

tions for t s performance, and (c) expectancies. The organizational

literature provides evidence that job saisfaction_wtil often result from

high performance (Porter A Lawler, 1968). Consistent with this, social

psychblogical research' has also found that- positive emotional reactions

result from high performiance outcqzzsr (Sjephan & Gollwitzer, 1980.; Weiner,

Russell & Leeman, 1979),. In developing the model, we designed- a measure, of

affect that combines a'genetalized level if affect a ssociated with feelings

of pleasur7 happiness and well being with a construct of affect usuafty

con-deptualized as job or task satisfaction. The preserit conceptualization

of affect--a combined measure--is similar to the construct of affect as

eloped by Naylor, et (198Q). We are predicting that the composite

measure of general emotional responses and taskjpatisfaction will.be

enced by prior performance.

, .

Since there is wide agreement that job satisfactioh is an. affective
,

. .

state that results:from the appraisal of one's job fr jjab experiences (Landy,

A

1978; Locke, 1976), it seems reasonable to predict that a person's satis-

faction with h/her performance would be iLluenced by his/her atribu-
N,'

tions. The social - psychological literature helps to s ecify the nature of

this relationship... The resaltd,of several studies indicate that internal

I/attributions lead to more in tense emotional reactions to achievement
'..

A
,

4
outcomes than do external attfibutions (Iltadle,y, 1978; Sohn, 1977; Steph ,

'
.f?.'

.G
Stephan &-DO'rfMan,

'

198f). Thus, after, succeeding on an achievement task

people who make internal attributions for their successes/ tend to feel more

,

6
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positively than- those wit% make external attributions. Correspondingly,

people who attribute their failures to internal factors feel worse then

these who attribute failuie to external facOrs, '.Therefore \seems likely

that.qotional reactions are caused in pait by achievement attributions.

In addition to being influenced by prior perkormance and attributions,

a person's affect may be partially determined by expectancies. The reason

ing behind this prediction is that trldividtilks shoUld feel more positively

41 they believ that their effort- can lead to high performance anct valued

outcomes ( igh efjortreward expeceancies). Correspondingly, if individuals

have loin effortreward expectancies, this feeling of "lack of control" can

'lead tp
3

negative (cf., Abramson, Seligman :&. Teesdale, 1978).

Therefore, we predict that the expectancy variable will he a causal

`antecedent of affect.

Proposition 3. Affect (including general emotional reactions and task

satisfaction) is influenced by (a) performance, (b) attributions; grid

4(c),expectancies.

Proposition four examines the relationship )etween the previously

discussed cognitive and affective respbnses and, akisequent effort, a behav--

ioral. Dilator. Although performance is usually considered' to he the Ulti

mate criterionin organizational research, it is not the dependent vari'

able which most expectaucy models have attempted to explain' primarily

because a tecedent variables other than motivation, contribute .to task A

performance. Instead, the primary dependent variable in expectancy re
,

search has been he amount of effort an individual expends on a task. (Camp-
1101"".

bell & Pritchard, 976; Peters, 1977). In our model it is predicted that

high expectancies effort-4wa d probabilities)

of. effort; ver elyi low ex ectancies should lad to a esser level of

will lead t '+',hfgh levels

7
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will continue to strive to do well in the future (Locke, 1976). As noted

previoUsiy, our model predicts that a person's'affectwill be influenced

( Determ nants of Performance
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..1

effort. We 'should; note that the organizational literature generally sup-
-)

port's the eff'ort-expectancy prediction, particularly Vith methodological
Y Np

refinements characteristic of recent studies (Kopelman, 1977; Mitchell,

1979)..

In our model we are-also pfedicting that effort will be influenced by

affects Although the relationship between task satisfaction and perfor-

manteeis complex (N lor, .et al, 1980), it is reasonable to""predict that

. . .. .

;

'IrsAtisfaction is derived from performing well on a task,-an individual

by,his/her perforMance. The prediction that future effort will be influ-

enced by past affect assumes that the individmal continues to desire the

rewards and satisfaction provided by perfotming at a high level.

A third antecedent factor that may influence effort is attributions for

0

prior performances. To the extent that inteNtal attributions are made for

prior performances, people would be expected 4 exert more effOrt on future

tasks. For instance, if 'poor performances are attributed to a' la0k of

effort one remedy is to put forth more effort in the future.

Proposition 4. Increased effort should be the result of (a) positive

affect, (b) internal attributions, and (c) high expectancies.

The last propOsition (5) examines the relatidnships among final perfor-

mance and the' previously discussed behavioral, affective and cognitive

variables. Specifically, three of these variablts will be considered,

prior perfbrmance, affect, and effort. All three*of these predictions are

0

relatively straight'forward.

We are predicting that initial level of performance will influence

final performance. We expect that prior performance will be a predictor

, -
;
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.the importantextent that mportant/task,
. ,

of ter performance to organizational,

and personal factors remain relatively stable. Because an individual's

8

ability is relaIv ely constant over a short time span; prior performance

on a task would be expectedto be highly correlated with substqu fierfor
,

mance.

. The model includes an affectperformance link for several. reasons.

es'
An individus affect may he caused by, as well as a cause of, performance

\ /\
(Locke, 1976; Organ, 1,77). The task used in this study requires 'pldse

K I
cooperation between Negative or positive feelings towards

0
'

the task and other group members are likely to have an influence on working

relationships tflat -will eventually impact cerformance. furthprmore,
41,

it seems reasonable to predict...that the qual y of peoples' perEormarices is

,influenced by their affective state--people are likely to make bad deci

sions whbn angry, 'frustrated, and unhappy.
. .

The third and final predictor of performance, effort, reflects one of

1 the basic tenets of industrial/organizationgl psychology. That is,-perfor

mance is viewed as being a function of ability and motivation (Campbel &

.Pritchard, 1976). Although this Ja certainly an oversimplification, because

many other factors influence performance (e.g,, role conflict, organiza

tional coriat4ts, etc.), an in4Ayidual with both the ability and motive

tion,shoeld perform at a high level. A motivated and commit' individual

Is likely to devote considerable effort to an activity. This effort should

in turn lead to high performance.

Proposition 5. final performance will be impacted directly by .(a) the

initial level of perforlance, (b) affective reactions to this performance,

.and (c) by the level of effort expended.
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Performance 'Model and Data Analysis Techniques

fie posited causal relationships bettieen the behavioral, affective,

and cognitive variable are presented asa path model in Figur;?Q. Path

Insert Figure 1 about here

analysis is a technique that employs regression analyses to test the',

suitability of a given model for ,understanding the relationships among a

set of variables (Kerlingei & Pedhazur, 1973): An advantage of path anatYsis

is that the underlying processes by which all of the antecedent variables

'influence performance can be specified. The technique also allows the

decomposition of the prpces,ses into dirett and indirect effects of vari

ables on one another. Based On the previous discusiion and propositions,

the predicted model deletes certain linkages found in a fully identified

model
(i.e.4

, all allowable recursive paths Ore present'in a fully* identi-
44

fied model). In -our model the omis4ion of a linkage is a theoretical

assertion that some intervening mechanism must occur in order for it to

eventually influence erformance. Notice, for example, that attributions

are predicted to inn ence performance only indirectly, through their

impact on affect and effort.

..,Th predicted model was tested using path analysis. A theory trimming

technique (Herse, 1969) was then employed to delete nonsignificant paths

from the model. This created a new sli d down model. Path coefficients

ttere 'subsequently calculated for this trimmed model and ,tested for signi

ficance. The trimmed model was ten examined to determine' if the' data

were consistent with the theoretical formulation. Two procedures

been developed for model testing weve used. The irst technique employed

that -have

10
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the newly developed path coefficients to recreate the original correlation

'Matra"(R). The recreated correlations were examined for'their,similarity

to the original or "true" correlation matrix. A second procedure was used

to determine if the trimmed model accounted for as much of the,:variance

trt
-7

as the original model. A large sample chi-square test was used to check

for significant changes in the amount of variance accounted for (Nie,

Hull, Jenkins, Steinbrenner, &fBent, X975).

f

Sample and Task

Method-

,The subjects in this study were business students (N =, 93) at New

Mexico State University who were enrolled in one of five sections of a

businpplicy class.' A major portion of their grades in this class was

earned by participating in a management game designed to simulate busiftess

decision making. The game required that the students work together in

small groups (N = 3 or 4), and make a variety of weekly decisions that

affected their, ,company's profits. Specifically, students made 18 operating

decisions (e.g., price of finished goods) and three lag decisions.(e.g.,

plant production.capaaity) for each quarter yeas -of operatiOns. The game

ran for `" three years" and therefore required each team-Nto make 12 sets' of

decisiods. The computer simulated the effects of each decision and prodliced
A

a' printout showing results, fortch team during the' previous quarter.

The game was designed to closely approximate reality. In Order to do A

well, students had.to (a) draw on "key" operating equations (e.g., finished

goodl market Share) to male quality Operating decisions (e.g., price of

finished goods), (b) decide on the rdlative enefit/tost of complying with

c

various social responsibility (e.k., pay fpr pollution,

11
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controls or risk a.costly. EPA Suit). Just as in the real world, there were'
..,

,

8
elements of chance and unce tainty involved n the outcomes of the game.

For instance, the students did not k whether their company would Be
,\ 1

inspected by the Environmental Protection Agency and fined for non-cqMPli-

&ice. However, it was also clear 'that Oricing goods too low in order to

get a larger marke4 share would, result in a4Poss-for the company. At th

end of each "quarter," studentsreceived information concerning how well

their-company performed. Although a variety of indicator'of perfor-

mance was avai ble (net profit,'retAined ea pings, finished goods, market

share, and total assets, among otheis) most of these were highly corre-
.

r.,
lated. Net profit earned by IZe,company was the b.asic performance measure

in this study because it was considered.to be the mast important and.repre-
7 ,

sentative measure by both faculty and student6. 4

. Measures

Each student completed a questionnaire after the midpoint iD, the

,simulation game (completion of six sets of decisions with corresponding

feedback). The ciudstionnaire-asked the students'to provide effor t/reward

e4ectancy information and valence (of outcomes) information. The expec

tancy ceasure was operationalized for two levels of effort (maximum and

minimum) and consisted of six questions. The *first was "If you were to

t 4

work especially hard, what would.your chances be of getting an excellent

grAde in the simulation game.." The other.questionS were about the chances

of obtaining useful knowledge and a jo Lig the game. Ilhe second Set of

three items ask ed aboUt thei r perception of the chances of receiving an .

excellent grade,, obtaining useful knowledge and enjoying the g'ame if they

0

`put in.Only minimal effort. The-response format for all six questions was

momprised.of nine-point scales running from "pbor" to .."excellent." The

12
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valence of- outcomes was assessed by three questions that reflectednthe

importance of the grade", obtaining useful knowledge and enjoying the game:
A

d,

Again,.a ninepoint response format was used. In this case, the anchors
,

Were' "not important': and "very impOrtant." ,,

I. ''''`

..0

The questionnaire a so included four attribution items. and
.17

emotional

response items. The -fO-d rf,attribution items requested that the students

indicatethe degree to which each of four factors had contributed to their
it

ft

r,.
4

perkormanCe at the halfway poi nt of the game. The four questions concerned

.
.

. .

the contribution4 of the internal factors of. ability and effqrt, and, -the

.-. external factors of task difficulty and luck (Weiner, et. al., 1971). The

11
response format ran 4irom "hindered our team greatly" (-4) to "helped our'

team greatly". (k4), (Stephan, Rosenfield, t Stephan, 1976). The emotional

c
,... ,

response items requested -that students indicate, how their results made them

feel on the
1

following dimensions:- conficent, happy; hopeful, ashamed,

regretful, proud, competent, guilty, anxious, dnd helpless. These Ltems

were set up in a:ninepoint semantic differential format. Seven items were

used to assess satisfaction. They referred to enjoyment in working toge
.

ther, playing the game, using and computing the equations, whether they

had thought' of giving up, their satisfaetion with their forecasting ,deci=

sions, whether they were 'satisfied with their group, and whether the re
.

wards were worth the effort. A ninepoint Likert scale was used lot`' the

tesponses. The. performance of the 'companies" was recorded at the midpoint

t ..(1.
.

in the game and agaiwoat the end,of the After the game was completed,
ar ,

,
task effort was assessed by ,asking each student how much time on the Aver

age he/she had 'put into each ,of the weelt-Zy decisions.

A

13

r
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,
Results .,

Path analythis was used on -,the predicted -model to .analyze) the determi
* .-. .

,,..

nanis of final per_formange on ..the game. The Billowing ariables,were,

dilentered into the path'analysisAn the sequence specific by the Predicted
f '

model: performance at the midpoint in the game, attributions for' this 1.

performance, affect (a composite of general emotional tilsponses 'and task

satisfaction), the effort/reward expectancy gnd the valence of arse out
T -

comes, actual effort on the tasks and final pelPfd ance on, the Eask.\, Per7

formance at the midpoint, was simply the net profi s resulting from the pre

` ceding-decisions%"on the game. An attribution index was calculated by ad-
- r

ding'the absolute value of each subject's attributions to ability and

effort and subtracting the absolute values of the attribfitions to task dif

ficulty and luck. This index reflects the de ee o which internal factors

were ewpWasized to a greater degree than e ternal, factors in accounting
.1

for,the subjects' outcomes (Stevens & Jonw 1977). The Iffect measure

was also a composite index. It was comprised of, -the z scores of the gen

eral emotional items combined with the z scores of the more. specific emo

tional responses associated with task satisfaction. The expectancy measure
A

was developed in a manner aimilar, to that employed by opelman (1978).

The expectancy index was created by multiplying the three valence items by
4

the corresponding expectancy items referring to the effects of maximal
-

effort and summing them (EVEmax). In a similar manner, the three valence

items were multiplied by the expectancy items referring to minimal effort

and summedi(EVEmia). The latter index (EVEmin) was subtracted from the
0

former (EVEmax) to obtain an index reflecting an expectancy for,retur

on effort (ROE). The return on effort measure was intended to capture the

t.

O

4

It,
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cogn/tive strategy many students. use in deciding whit level of effort to

.put forth in order to obtain a specific grade. Ak

The'bivariate:correlations among the. items are dhown in :Fable 1. The

,

Insert Table 1 about here

reliabilities for the multiple item measures of affect and expectancies

were .90 and .82 respectively (KR 14). Since the attribution measure is

comprised of two distinct indices (internality and externality) each of

r

which has only two items, an internal consistency estimate of reliability

is of little value and therefore was not computed.

The significant_lath coefficients are presented in Figure 2. There

were eleven paths in the predicted model. The results indicate that nine

7

Insert Figure I about. here

,v paths were statistically significant (p < .05). The "trimmed" or reduced

model was obtained by setting the nonsignificant paths equal to zero44td

renalyzing the data Heise, 1975). The path analysis thus provided sub

stantial support for the majority of the propositions. Taken together

these variables accounted for a very respectable of the variance in

final performance (R = . 59). Furthermore, the original correlation matrix

was closely reproduced using the new path coefficients in the trimmed

model. The amount of variance accounted for in the trimmed model (35%.)

was not significantly different from that of the predicted model (36%0:

ri

Ls predicted in proposition 1, successful performance led to iore

internal attributions than .external attributions. The path coeffict

15,
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froMperformance'to attributions was (p < .05). The second proposition

.examined the relationship between attributions and expectancies. The path

wpoefficient- 'from attribution to expergrcy was .40 (p .01). Note that

the correlation between initial pertbrmiance.and expectancies was essentially

.

.

zero ( r = .04.). The absence of a from the performance at midpoint
n
to

. ,

. 40
,

4.,
,

' -' the expectancies in. ne.predicted_model was an assertion that there would be
1 . . - , -

no direc't impact of prior performance on only when attribu-

tions for performance are considered does successful Or unsuccessful per

.

'formanc.as affect the expectancies. PropoSition three was also supported.
.

.e'
...1.

Emotional reactions were influenced ..by performance at the midpoint (path'
..

coeffiAent (p.c.) = .33, p < .01), by the attributions for that perfor

mance(p.c. = .30, p < .01)'and by expectancies (p.c. = .21A < .05).
ci

The fourth proposition regarding the causal antecedents of effortpwas

only partially supported. As'predicted, effort was influenc'ed by the affect'
, .

composite (p.c. = p < Howtver, the'anticipated link from attri

butions to effort and expectancy to effort wes nonsignificant (p.c. = .01,

and .14, p > .05 n_sW "Possible reasons for this,will be presented in the

discussion. .

Finally, 'proposition 51kal supported by the analysis. The effects of

performance at the midpont (p.c. = .39, p <..01), the actual effort in the

game (p.c. = .23, p < .01),and 'affect (p.c. = .21, p < .05} were all signi

ficant as direct effects on final performance. Also as expected, final

peljormance had nuAraers indirect causal factors. One indirect effect on t

final performance was the, effect :of prior performance as mediated by affea-c,

4

tive reactions. P for performance also had an impact on final performance

through its m act on attributions. Attrihltions":71.n turn, influenced

0 perform indirectly- through expectancies and affect. Expectancies,

fr

41,
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A'
like_attributions, had am indirict effect through affect. Finally, affec

tive reactions which had a direct impact on final performance also had an

indirect impact through effort. Thus, performance at midpoint, attribu

tions, expectancies and affective responses all had indirect causal eff7cts

on final performance.

Several of theese indirect paths seem noteworthy, although they were

not stated direcply in propositional form. First, attributions did not

have a direct effect on performance, but, only an indirect effect through

affect. Second, expectancies only had indirect effects an future yerfor

m nce--an eff,ect

effort (p.c. bet teen expectancyfand effort = .14 n.s.).

4or Discussion

mediated by emotional responses and a weak effect through

;Nresults of .the path analysis provide considerable support for the

predicted causal.model .outlined in Figure 1.. The actual (i.e., trimmed)

model is presented in Figtire 2. Taken together, these results yield a

complex picture of the determinants of performance that inc lodes cognitive,

affective, and behavioral factors.

As predicted in proposition 1, there was a significant relatiodehip"
,

between 6ucomes at the midpoint in the game and the degree to which internal

factors were used to explain these outcomes. Thus, in this study, as in so
-.

.

many others, positive outcomes ,tended to be 'attributed to internal factors

and negative outcomes 'tended to be attribute to external faCtors (gee

Bradley, 1978; Snyder, et al., 1978" for reviews). These attributions in

turn, affected thNexpeotation that effdrt would lead to valued ditcomps

(prop6;ition 2) and the students' satisfaction and emotional respgnses to

theiy)rior outcomes (proposition 3).

1'7\ ti
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One unique contributtpn of our study is that expectancies were found
I

to be a function of attribueions. When performance outcomes are attribut-ed

to exterial factors thert is little reason for a person to.expect that

. . .0°.°

effort will lead to/valued' outcomes. While this is true for both positive

and negative outcomes it is
"---of

"litich greater practical significance forl s f

negatiVe ones. rf failucion the job is attributed to the difficulty of

the ijob, company policie's,\unfairness Cit the supervisor, or unfavorable
A

1

s .7 .(
working conditions, the people who lail are unlikely to believe that their

..--- .--,%x--.

efforts wil). result in' any change for the better. The will be
-4/4t.

a reducaon in motivation sinc8 people will not expect to obtain valued

outcomes by putting forth geater effort. We can speculate that the psy
a

chologidalprocesses involved in the attribution- expectancy relationship

1s similaR to the pr7iously found relationship between locus of control
0 ,

and expectancies (Lied & Pritchard, 76; Sims, Szilagyi, &fcKemey, 1976).

Feelings of lack of control over task performance, Whether they originate

fra a relatively stable persotnalit factor or from attributions made

afteryerformance, are likely to,decrease expectancies.

Previous research and theory on expectancies alsoi`suggests that expec-
.

tancies do not influence subsequent perfo .irectly, but rather' they

affect subsequent effort'-arie this influences, perfomance (Peters, 1977;

I

,.. Mitchell, 1974). The results of'the present study are consistent with tjle

previous studies in finding that there was no direct relationship betWeen,
^ ,

, . ,

expectancies and performance, taut they, are discrepant from previous find-

ingsan that the relationship betweeh expectancies and effort failed to

reach significance (proposition 4). T. is possible that the weakness of

the link between expectancies and, effort was due topthe fact that the

students in this study accurately perceived that their own effort` was only

4,
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one variable that influenced their outcomes on the game. Because the stu-

dents were working as a team and competing agaitist other teams,.the quality

of their teammates' efforts and the success of the other teams played a

Alajor role ih their own outcomes. As one frustr
44!*

t 'noted, she

tried hard but the lack of effort by others in her group led her to believe

that her effort was nullified. In dfNations that ark

tically oltented than. the one in the present study, it would be ticipated

that'expectancies would have a greater fhfluence on effort and thus on

subsequent performance.

when the bivariate relationship -between expectancies and effort is

examined (see Table 1) it can be ,seen that it is significant (r =.21,

p < .05). This indicates Shat in this stuAy the relatiOnship between ex-
,

pezeapcies and effort is (being mediated by some other variable in the

model. ,kti inspection of liFtgure4 reveals that expectancies did have,an

indirect' effect ono effort an,effect that was mediated by affect (Proposl-
\

0 J-.

The mediational role of affedtive resunses is another
.

tioqs 3 and 4).

unique contributi of this study. It suggests at people whose high

expectancies are a ipanied by positive affect the most likely to

work hatld in order tb achievt ,favorable outcomes. Tndtviduals w feel
V

good because they perform well, and who perceive that ehej`have some re-
r-

aponsibility for tieir performances are likely to work hard, in the fnuture.

One of the three predictions in proposition 4 was that,attributions'

would have an influence on effort: This prediction was not supported by the

data. Aa 'with the expectancy factor, attributions only had an indirect

influence on 'performance, an influence that was mediated by affect.

The li between attributions and affectand prior performance and

affect had be predicted on the basis of prey ous _research 'indicating '

4, . 19
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at high, performances lead to positive affect (Porter & Lawler, 1968;
1 Ir

Locke, 1970: and that attributing' high prior performances to internal

faCtors leads to positive affect {Stephan, et al., 1981; Weiner, et al.,

1978). The former effect was probably due to conditioning; people tend

to be rewarded for success in their job and punished ('reprimanded, termi-

nated, trAnsferred or paid poorly) when they perform poorly. Lope (1976)

has argued, that high productivity should cause satisfaction when ft leads

to the attainment of important job values (success) and rewards (recogni-
.

4

tion, high pay). Thus it's no surpise to find in the present study that

performance is related to satisfaction because good performance directly'

.led to,important outcomes-7a good grade and recognition from ,the teacher

and other students. The effect of attributions on affect.-is potentially

more important because it suggests that cognitions determine affect. Thus,

if people learn to take credit for their performance in job settings,

A

they are more likely to feel 'proud and confident \han if they attrtbute

their success to external factOrs. This attribution affect link:takes on,
. .- i I

added significance-when it is considered that in this study affective

responses. had both an indirect and a direct effect on subsequent perfor-

mance (prbpositions 4 and 5).
.

41 f
The direct effect of affect on performance was probably due to a

variety of factors. Since task satisfaction was obtained from high perfor-,

manse (proposition 3) it would be expected that the level of effort/ And

-"*....--
' ....

t

work activities wou

/4

d be repeated. Presumably, those individuals with the

A

knowledge and ability to:perform well at the midpoint con9inued to desire

the rewards that were associated with high perforMance levels.) These

individual, p continued,p3 work hard (proposition 4) and succeed (proposi-

tion 5). , It alas seem probable that students who felt satisfied and

20
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happy at the.midpoint in the game worked more effectively with their team
.

mates during the second half of the semester. In contrast, students in

poorly Terforming groupq.creported that dissatisfaction and negative 'emu
*

tional responses caused bickering and apathy that interfered ..wt4th 9the

performance of the team.

In summary, the present study demonstrates the interplay of a variety

of causal factors that contribute to performarice outcomes. This causal web

includes the cognitive factois of expectancies and attributions, the affec

tive factors of satisfaction and emotional responses and the behavioral

factors of prior performance and 'actual effort. The majority of the4ropo

sitions outlined in the introduction were Iupported by the da a. The_ most

important findings are as follows. High performance leci'tO o enhancing

internal attributions whereas lowsperformances' led to ego defe ive exter

nal attributions (proposition 1). These attributions had an impdct on

4
expectancies, with internal attributions being associated with high expec

tancies (proposition 2). The expectancies, as well as the attributions

i
)..,

.
/

and prior performance were significant: predictors of satisfaction' and

emoti7onal responses (proposition, 3). However, while satisfaction/emotional
40 -

responses were related to actual effort, neither attributions Rot' expectan

\cies predicted "effort (proposition 4): lbsteed, both attributions and

expectancies influenced effort indirectly, with their role beihg mediated

by satisfactioVemOtional responses. Finally,, subsequent performanCe was

signiACantly influenced by prior performencer affective responses, and

effort (proposition 5).

We have Considered only a limited number of cognitive, behavioral, and

affective factors that may be relevant to performance. The results justify

the conclusion that this, approach is a fruitful way. of investigating the

21.
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interrelationships of these factors sand understanding the causal ante-

cedents to performance.
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Footnotes
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Intereorrelations Among Performance Variables, COgnitive,'

4
Affective, and Behavioral Items

1 2 3 4 5-

1.

.2.

3.

-4.

5.

6.

, MO'
Performance (midpoint)

Attributions

Affect

Expectancies (ROE)

Effort

Performance

.20

.40

.04

.07

.49

.45

:40

.16

.21

.

.34

,25

.42

..1

.21x.21

.17, :31

N = 93

p < .05 if in > .20 .

p < .01 if ltd. >

s

3,

)4"

a
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Figure Captions
)

Figure 1. Predicted path model

Figure 2. Actual path model

a
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EXPECTANCIES

.40**

ATTRIBPrUTIONS

.21*

.30**

.20* -.33**

PERFORMANCE I

AFFECT
.25*

:39**

4

EFFORT

.21* .23**'

S

All Numbers Are PathxXoefficients
) ,

* p < .05

** p << .01
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